MOREY TENNIS NEWS
Term 2 2015

MOREY TENNIS WEBSITE LAUNCH
Dear Morey Tennis Players and friends,
Well its hard to believe that we are nearing the
end of term 2 with only a few weeks to go!

For those that haven’t checked it out we have
launched our ‘Morey Tennis’’ website at start of
year.

Despite it turning cold quickly the term has been
a busy one indeed with junior comp teams in
finals,our Mixed Monday Night and Tuesday
‘Top Court’ Comps all having a great season of
tennis!

There is plenty of information on website,including
programs offered for all ages/levels,coaches
profiles,plus much more!

In addition to these our junior classes and Adult
Cardio and Learn and Play classes have been
popular despite the wintry conditions.

HOLIDAY MULTI SPORTS ‘SUPER
CLINICS”

There are plenty of things happening before the
end of term ,and also during upcoming School
Holidays for all concerned!
I hope you enjoy this terms newsletter and its
articles.

TERM 2/3 DATES
Term 3 classes recommence the week starting
Monday July 13.
Final lesson dates of term 2 will be emailed in next
week as every day will be different with make up
classes etc.
Invoices will be emailed in the next couple of days
and payment is due by June 26.
As normal we will invoice for 9 lessons,and we
will have a week spare on most days to make up
any classes cancelled due to wet weather.
Due to Insurance and Public Liabilty changes no
child will be allowed on court for their lesson
unless fees are paid in full by this date.

Please have a look ,and any feedback, positive or
negative would be appreciated!

This school holidays we are again running ‘Multi
Tennis Sports Clinic’ for players of all ages/levels
in the first week of holidays (see attachment).
Each day a different sport will be offered to all
students for approximately and hour,and the rest of
the time will be tennis focused. Other sports that
will feature , include Soccer,football and basketball
with specialist coaches in each field.
These clinics are the perfect School Holiday option
for your child,as they will gain many new skills ,
have lots of fun and improve fitness and health
levels!
Please forward the info on to any friends or family
that may be interested.
BRING A FRIEND WEEK
The week starting June 15 is ‘Bring a Friend’ week
at our coaching where all students are welcome to
bring along a friend for a ‘free trial ‘ lesson.
This is a great opportunity to offer a free lesson to
those that may be interested in joining your child for
this week only.
If you have any friends interested can you please
forward email to them and email me if any are
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going to come along.

were both a huge part of the triumph.

Flyer attached.

Haileybury has firmly established itself as the
leading tennis school in the APS winning 12 of the
past 20 titles!

PERFORMANCE 8S/10S SQUADS TERM 3
In term 3 we are launching our performance 8s and
10 s squads for those juniors showing potential in
our Hot Shots program.

Well done boys and coach is proud of your
achievements.

A lot of our junior players are only doing the one
session per week and we are creating an
environment where by all juniors can achieve their
potential through the offering of these squads.

ADULTS CARDIO TENNIS TRIALS

It is envisaged that these juniors selected to
participate in these squads will make tennis one of
their main sports in the years ahead and will derive
much benefit from their extra training.

Cardio Tennis is a fast moving,fun class ,aimed at
improving both fitness levels and your tennis at the
same time.

PINK MUMS TENNIS DAY

Girls will be guaranteed to ‘drop a dress size’ guys
will tone up and burn as much as 800 calories in the
1 hr session.

In term 1 we ran a ‘Pink Ladies Tennis Day’ for our
Mums with approximately 20 players enjoying a fun
day of tennis and socaializing.

For those that have heard about it but haven’t tried
it we are offering Cardio free trials for those
possibly interested in seeing what its all about.

Cost of class is $25 a session and places are limited
to 6 to a coach so hurry to reserve your place.

Trial days/dates are:

All players went to a great deal of effort in dressing
up for the occasion with the theme ‘splash of pink’.

Mon June 15

9.30-10.30am

Black Rock

Tues June 9

7 -8am

St James

Winners of the event were Kris Jaks and Christy
Oelefson who defeated Melissa Lourie and Katie
Fitt in an epic final!1

Wed June 10

9am -10am

St James

7pm -8 pm

St James

Best dressed pair was awarded to Rachel
Kirkwood Scott and Natell Dwyer and Runners
Up Emma Bowd and Amanda Peppard

Thurs June 11 9.15-10.15am

St Joan

Let me know if keen to attend one of these trials and
friends are welcome too!

Winners received ‘Pantry ‘ and ‘Husk gift vouchers
and we thank them for their generous support.

DATES TO REMEMBER

$850 was raised and donated to The ‘The Living
Centre’ which is a Breast Cancer Support Group.

June 15-19

- ‘Bring a friend week’

June 26

- Term 3 Fees due

We look forward to this event being a regular on
our calender and hope to have even more support
next year!
HAILEYBURY BOYS APS CHAMPS
Haileybury Boys First V111 were again crowned
APS Champs in a dominant season of tennis.

June 29 – July 2 - Multi Sports Clinic
July 13
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Term 3 classes recommence

Mike Barrall ( 12 Under coaching guru from U.K)
Quote again is : ‘to play tennis once a week
encourage mediocrity”

Congratulations to Jordy Morey (Capt) and also
Ethan Chung who both developed their games at
St Joan and St James over many years and who
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We look forward to another great year of tennis
ahead!

Happy hitting!!

Nik
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